
FOR THE PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

t' instruct, really common things. If, for instance, in .a lesson
0n the atmosphcre, he discourses on the quantity of ozone, it
eContains at different times, or attempts to describe the delicate
instruments used to determine the weight and composition of
the air, he will puzzle the poor chiîdren and provoke the parents
tO cOmPharn of the time wasted. Let him. rather shew that pure
air is necessary to life, and the respiration of animais changes
the character of it and mdkes it unfit to breathe, hie can then
With reason shew the necessity of ventilation and the evil effeets
Of living in1 overcrowded roomis. Shew that the samne element in
the atmosphere which. supports life, supports fiame; that where a
licght 'viii not burn, a person cannot live, and you may thus teaeh
tell to avoid danger from. foui. air in clas elor mines b

t'Ying (before they venture into a doubtful place) if the air is
Pure enough to sustain the fiame of a candie, or so impure as to
Put it out. While showing the necessity for pure air to support
Rine, the chuldren may be brought to see, that if the supply is
fitOpped, the fiame mnust be extinguished, and so if their clothes
Should aecidentally catch fire, the 5wisest thing they can do will
be tO wrap themselves up in anytbing which will keep away the
air from. them. Z

fly sensible and scarching questions on the things about thenm,
Wee iYlay lead the cbjîdren to read the book of natmure as spread
Out before them, and to observe with care and reverence the
'*Ondcrs and beauties of creation, and who can tell what use that
lad mnay be to his fellow-men, -%vhose mind was first led, by the
8ImIple lessons at sehool, to study the great principles which
govern the universe, or what lives it may be in his power to save
ýY the knowledge of facts of which hoe miglit otherwise be
Ignorant.

On Teachiing Elementtary Nathematics. (1)

It is inucli to be regretted that a large majority of the youth
Oif this country leave sohool utterly unacquainted with the useful
and beautiful truths of Algebra and Geometry. For them, these
noble sciences do not exist. They are sent into the world not on ly
Weithout that mental cultivation derived from a course of mathe-

lmatical demonstrations, but without that inferior though still
'v4luable training afforded by exorcise in the precise definitions,
Problems, and railes of these branches of knowledge ; entirely
Unacquajnted with geometric forms and ideas;- without that
Paetical training of hand and eye imparted by the careful con-
sjtruction of geome trie figures ; unable to work a common ques-
tiOfl in mensuration;* unable to understand a simple algebraic
foraula ; and hence incapable of comprehiending elementary
truths in interesting and important subjects of science and the
arts. They are deficient in that eariy foundation whieh makes it
easy to raise an after-structure of scientifie or tecliuical know-
iedge ; and, from. want of a little rudimentary instruction, are
ulifit to rise above the lowest grade of work in any of the mechan-
'cal arts.

This is not only an individual loss; it is a national loss. Thero
'a 'Vast amount of gonius amongst the people, the developmnent

of Which would be a public benefit. lâuch. of this is lost frora
Wan1t of a little rudimentary instruction in mathematies. It is
0111Y genius oif the very highcst order that can force its way
through a thick crust of gross ignorance.

Mathematical information bas not been gonerally diffused,
because we supposed that a demonstrative course is essential, arid
tliat thero is no such course but Euclid's. Many who began that
'wOrk have been drivon from, the study by the repulsive rugged-
ness of the first steps, especiaily tha t large ls nlwrslol
Whore the teacher can give them tittie attention, who have no
bonne helps, not mueli time for the study, and are mostly loft to
themnselves. Simpler works, adapted to various wants, have not
been prepared, bocause Euclid was considered the one orîly sover-
'ejg and universal rmedy for ignorance of Goometry. Publishers
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vied with each other in producing cheap Euclids.; one brings ont
a half-crown odition, another a shilling edition, and a third
publishos it iii sixpenny and fourpenny bits. If our faith in
Euclid renlains unshaken, we may soon expect a penny edition.

But mathematical demonstration is an intellectual iuxury
which. few have time for, and some are incapable of enjoying.
Simple resuits and practical operations are the ossential parts,
and are adapted to the capacities of ail. Numbers can perceive
the boauty of a geometrical truth, and take an interest in
its practical applications, who cannot go through a demonstration.
Every one is pleased to know than the angle in a semicircle is a
,iglit angle or that the figure on the hypotennuse of a right-angled
triangle is equal to the sum. of the similar figures on its sides.
Ail can be tauglit to construct figures and work rulos, and almost
ail like to, performi such operations. We do not reFerve the prac-
tical parts of arithmetic or aigebra till the loarner is able to prove
every proposition ns hie goes on. Why must we do so with Geo-
motry ? To deprive any one of the pleasuro and benefit of know-
ing interosting geometrical truths and their practical applications,
because lie cannot lenrn their proofs, seems about as reasonable as
to deny a lover of Nature a fine prospect from. a mountain top
unlcss lie has trne and strength to climb it himself without aid
from horse or mule. Lot ail have a practical course, which can
be entered on at an eariy age. Let the demonstrative course lie
rescrved for the more mature intellect-for those 'who have time,
taste, and capacity for it. The knowing faculties are far in
advance of the reasoning powers, and, at an early poriod. are able
to grasp a large amount of intcresting, useful, and exact know-
ledge in mathematical science.

I would suggest, then, thot ail, in the hunbiest as well as in
upper sehools, should at an early age be taught the nature and
several leading properties of the principal geoinotrical figures,
the mothods of constructing, them ; a littie aigebra, so far as to
undorstand the moaning and ordinary working of a simple equa-
tion ; and the leading rules of mensuration wîthi the methods
of expressing them equationally, and copious exorcises.

This would implant some knowlodge of leading facts and pria-
ciples in mathematies ; by the probienis and exercises, train to
some skill in the construction of figures and in ordinary calcula-
tions in mensuration ; familiarize with the subject generally;
and lay such a foundation that it can. easily be taken Up and
pursued afterwards. It would give the start to those endowed by
nature with talent for mathemnaties, excite theni to an interest
in the subjeet, and show the teacher where sueli talent was to be
founid. Also, by familiarizing with geometric'al ternis and figureq,
it would prepare the way for a demonstrative course, whiieh would
thus be rendered easier to ail at the beginning, less ropulsive to,
many. This, as may bc judged fromi what I have remarked above,
as to the difflculty caused by the novelty and complexity of geo-
metrical figures, I regard as a point of some importance.

I mnay bore refer shortly to a very valuable part of eleniontary
teacbing in inathematies, rather neglectcd in this country-Men-
tai Arithmetic. This is a most excellent exorcise. Lt familiarizes
with, and rendors expert at, arithmetical operations ; it imparte
a certain power of mental abstraction and concentration ; and it
affords easy mens oif explaining and illustrating the re.sý,us oif
the miles. A quarter tif an boum, three times a woek, at nmental
aritbmetic, inteliigently tauglit, is well-spent time.

I would have ail eamly instructed in-
Thorough Aritbmetic.
The Siple Equation in Algebra.
The Nature, iProperties, and Construction oif the Lead-

ing Goometrical Figures.
The Leadîng Rules of Mensuration.

This would suffice for that larg-e class that bcave sohool before
fourteen years oif age, and serve as a useful introduction for those
who are to go on furtber.

Another class remaîn at sehool tili sixteen years tif age or a
littie latter, and finish their education there. The majomity oif
these may go pretty far in a demonstrativo course tif Goometiy,
if they abandon Euclid and avail themnselves oif modemn improve-
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